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On 30 June, explaining why she declined ‘to ask young, fit, healthy people to put their health on the line getting a vaccine that could potentially, significantly harm them’ by taking the ...
Don’t sacrifice children to the Covid gods
But, I can't let my children get suspicious.” He paced around a little longer, wondering what he could do. He then sat down on an endo arm, before jumping back up. He looked at it, and got the perfect ...
FNAF What If? The Afton children never died?
A California man was caught on home surveillance video taking a dip in a family’s pool before breaking into their house while a mother and her two teenage children were upstairs.
California man takes dip in pool before invading home with mom, teen kids upstairs: 'Very invasive'
No one can claim "to be a devout Catholic and condone the killing of innocent human life, let alone have the government pay for it," said Archbishop Salvatore J. Cordileone of San Francisco.
No ‘devout Catholic’ can condone killing child in the womb, says archbishop
Baggy suits, plaid print and crimped hair will be all the rage next week, when Fox Footy celebrates the 1990s for! From Monday, glow sticks will be in hand as Fox Footy looks back on one of the ...
Party like it’s 1999! Fox Footy’s Retro Round revealed
LOS ANGELES - Home surveillance video shows a man busting through the French doors of a family's home in Porter Ranch after swimming in their pool and eating from their lemon tree. Sharon Der said the ...
Video: California burglar takes dip in pool before invading home with mom, teen kids upstairs
Anna Duggar reportedly remains by her husband's side because of her relationship with God and how she was raised.
Anna Duggar reportedly remains by Josh’s side because of ‘what she was taught in her relationship with God’
Josh Duggar, 33, was indicted on two child pornography charges. His wife of 12 years has no intentions of leaving, with a family friend saying divorce would be 'a last, last resort.' ...
Josh Duggar's pregnant wife will 'stick by him no matter what' as he faces child porn charges: Source says Anna will never leave her scandal-ridden husband because she 'wasn't ...
Well, if it isn't Fox News itself implementing the dreaded "Vaccine Passport" for its very own employees! Might they be quietly encouraging their own people to be getting vaccinated, and ...
Hypocrites At Fox News Implement Vaccine Passport For Employees
The "Machete" star, who now has more than 380 credits to his name, has also been sober for more than 50 years.
Danny Trejo on getting sober, finding God: ‘I never thought I was getting out of prison’
At that Moment, I Knew, I’m Not Alone’ Hollywood veteran Jon Voight recently discussed an encounter with God that changed his outlook on life. During a time of great anxiety regarding his relationship ...
Jon Voight Shares Powerful Encounter with God: ‘At that Moment, I Knew, I’m Not Alone’
According to Milwaukee Police, since 2014 the department's clearance rate for juvenile homicides is 60%. In recent years, that clearance rate has been much worse.
Child homicides go unsolved; why witnesses don't come forward
PITTSBURGH - A Pittsburgh mother is speaking out after her daughter became paralyzed when she sustained a serious injury from a trampoline accident. Mary Maloney, 14, was jumping on a trampoline at ...
Mom of teen paralyzed from trampoline injury knows her daughter will walk again: '100%, with all of my heart'
Chicago's divisive new policy was passed back in December 2020, but wasn't able to be fully implemented until schools reopen fully next month due to the pandemic.
'What is happening to this country?' Outrage erupts as Chicago announces it will provide free CONDOMS to all public school children ages 10 and up
God is a patient gardener, and we are his fortunate plants. Rather than give up on us when we don’t look like we’re doing well, God patiently nurtures and nourishes us. Our divine potential is never ...
God isn’t finished with you yet
With this week’s Question of the Week, we asked readers about state lawmakers’ opposition to vaccines marketed directly to children. Here are some of the responses we received.
Letters: Vaccines marketed to children
A tree crashed through a child’s room while the family was inside asleep in Greensboro. The family had to race to safety after hearing a loud boom.
‘God saved my child,’ see photos of tree that crashed through Greensboro home; neighborhood coming together to help
Several hundred people gathered at Church of the Highlands in Auburn Thursday for a Celebration of Life service to remember the Alabama children and teens killed in the June 19, 2021 horrific crash ...
‘Satan took a swing at us’: Tears, laughter mark service for 8 children killed in Alabama crash
As the Republican Party loses its grip on national power and goes nuclear with its cultural war, Tennessee has become a test lab for a new kind of crazy.
The GOP’s Hurting the Kids to Own the Libs in Tennessee
The Lightning Thief and its sequel, Sea of Monsters, can watch the movies in a variety of ways, available now.
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